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One Very Happy Participant at the Albany Hill Climb
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Saddle Up – page 4
Feature articles commence – page 6
Calendar of Events – page 11
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President’s
Report
Welcome Members.

Dedicated to the restoration and use of
American made motorcycles manufactured
before 1967.

Committee
Patron:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:
Events/ride
Coordinator:
Safety
Coordinator:
Property Officer:
Social Media:

Wayne Elezovich
Travis Fairweather
Mike Tolj
Glen McAdam
Jeremy Bromley
Glen McAdam
John Johnson
Wayne Elezovich
Travis Fairweather
Michael Tolj

Foundation Members
Alan Anderson, Allan Eaton, Audrey Wood, Bill Walton,

Bill White, Bob Green, Dave Bunning, Dave Pearcey, Ed
Buegge*, George Wood, Graeme Davis, Graham Datson,
Ian Fitzgerald, Ivor Wigley, Jeremy Bromley, John Griffin,
Joseph Brajkovich, Ken Dickman, Linda Forsyth, Matthew
Powell, Murray Morell*, Norman Lewis*, Rod Lewis, Rex
McRae, Rod Payze*, Rolf Jorgensen, Stan Butler*, Stuart
Fyfe, Sue Leitch, Ward Adamson, Wayne Elezovich.
* Deceased

Life Members
Rod Lewis 2009, Jeremy Bromley 2010, Ivor Wigley
2011, Geo Wood 2011, Wayne Elezovich 2012, Glen
McAdam 2014, Norm Lewis 2015, Mike Tolj 2019, Bill
Walton 2020.

We are down to the last quarter of the year and running
full steam ahead into 2022. We have had some great time
and with the summer weather finally here, a few more
great times to come before our end of year Christmas
lunch on the 12th of December at the Parky Pub.
We have the American Car Show on the 27th of November
at south Guildford Stirling Square Market. It’s a great
opportunity to get our club out in the public eye and show
of our bikes, so let’s support this event .
We also had the Albany Hill Climb which I must say was a
lot of fun tearing up the hill with the magnificent view out
to King George Sound. Trying to be consistent with your
times is a greater challenge than one would think. The
day panned out really well with the weather with hardly
a drop of rain and all the bikes ran well with no issues.
Hats off to Tanya for taking out the best performing
female rider. Well-done, Tanya. Post event, we had a
great time having dinner together whilst sipping a few
Espresso Martinis, Fluffy Ducks and cool beverages. This
always makes for memorable times. It was a shame Glen
and Rob missed out due to prior commitments but we
managed to raise a glass for you both.
So, with the weeks we have left, let’s try to slip in a few
impromptu rides on old or new bikes, catch up for a
burger or a pub run somewhere, or even on a balmy
evening would be great .
Keep an eye out for upcoming emails concerning Chrissy
lunch and hope to see you all there.
Don’t forget to get membership fees in before the end of
December especially if you’re on a Concessional Licence.
Looking forward to seeing you all out on the next club
event.

Travis Fairweather
0434238768
shaolin76@bigpond.com

Membership Fees
These are due by 31 December. $35.00 per annum.
Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable to
Early American Motorcycle Club. Preferred method is
electronic direct deposit to:-

Commonwealth bank BSB: 066 100
Account: 1021 0659
Our postal address is.
PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939
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Welcome New Member
Zack Carnegie-Smith
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Membership Renewal for 2022
Now Due.
Still the low $35.
Do it now.
Commonwealth bank BSB: 066 100
Account: 1021 0659

•
•

Expenditure:
•

•

Meeting:
9 November 2021
Venue:
Mark’s place
Opened:
7.20 pm
Attendees: Mark, Rob, Glen, Andrew, Travis, Jeremy,
Chris, David, Geoff, Wayne, Mike.
Apologies: Barry, Tim, Peter, JJ.
Minutes from AGM Meeting: Taken as read and
accepted. Moved: Rob. Seconded: Mike. Passed.
Business arising from the minutes:
•
General discussion about the style, material,
sizes available for shirts, tee shirts, hoodies.
Communication has been ongoing with Custom
Designs. A selection will be distributed to
members for consideration in due course.
Correspondence Inwards:
•
Membership application from Zack CarnegieSmith
•
American Car Show 27 November Guildford.
•
Communication from Gallagher Insurance re:
paid insurance policy.
•
Northam Swap meet.
•
American Show and Shine Guildford.

$29.50 to Glen for stationery.

Business Arising from the Treasurer’s Report:
•

Committee
Meeting
Minutes

Three people paid beyond one year. Lachy has
paid $200 in advance membership fees.
Zack has paid fees for next year.

Brody Fairweather proposed as an Honorary
Member. Passed.
William Walton Jr still be an Honorary Member.
Passed.

Ride Coordinators Report:
The National Veterans M/C Rally was very well
organised and the venue and facilities were very good.
The daily routes were interesting and suited Veteran
bikes. Very good facilities in town with undercover mall
for bike display. The AGM ride was well attended and
thanks go to Mike for organising this. The Albany Hill
Climb was really good this year. Several members
attended, some for the first time, and they thoroughly
enjoyed the challenge and post event celebrations.
Congratulations go to Tanya for her prize win.
Upcoming Events:
•
27 Nov- American Car Club event in Guildford.
•
28 Nov- Walton Gang Ride around the southern
areas. Lunch at Redcliffe on the Murray.
•
12 Dec- Christmas Ride – Parky Pub. Depart
Gracies at 10am. Arrive at the pub at 11.30am.
General Business:
•
Zack Carnegie-Smith welcomed as a member.
•
“Presidential” first round of drinks at the
Christmas Ride is on the club. Passed.
•
Designs and styles of hoodies, pocket polo
shirts, shirts with embroidered logo, tee shirts
discussed and a limited range of colours
selected -red/navy/black for consistency. These
styles will be distributed to members via email
for them to choose. Members will choose
styles, colours, sizes and advise the Secretary
who will place one order. Members will be
advised of costs.

Correspondence Outwards:
•
Above notices distributed to members via
email.
Moved: Jeremy. Seconded: Mike. Passed.

Meeting Closed: 8.10pm

Business arising from the correspondence: deferred to
General Business

All club members are welcome and encouraged to
attend any Committee Meeting.

Next Meeting: 14 December at Chris’ place 21 Tanunda
Rd. Coogee 6166. Phone 0408097918

Treasurer’s Report: $5555.93 CR
Income:
•
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Twenty people paid dues to date.
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you were able to get out and enjoy something around
two wheels.

Hi everyone.
Just when we thought the wet weather had finished and
the paddocks were looking dry, the rain gods had other
ideas and struck the big red pen through the gymkhana. I
would just like to thank Wayne and Robbo for attempting
to keep this EAMC event on the calendar for our
members to enjoy and best of luck in the future guys.
Fortunately, I’ve been out riding this past month, with no
sign of the wet weather gear coming out of the bag. Hang
on, correction, full wets were needed the week of the
Veteran Motorcycle Rally down in Manjimup.
We left the southern metro area with wet roads and high
cross winds down towards Baldivis. It was strong blustery
cross winds to Bunbury where we stayed on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. The plan was to ride down to
Manjimup, take in the veteran motorcycle display then
head back for the night at our motel but within five
minutes of our arrival on Tuesday the rain and wind were
blowing in off the Indian Ocean something like gale force,
and during the night it picked up another notch or two on
the Beaufort Scale. Well, Wednesday morning arrived
with a few more heavy showers and gusty winds, so great
plans went in the bin as far as motorcycling riding goes.
We chickened out and went and visited the Bunbury
Geographe Motor Museum around the corner which is
fantastic. If you’ve not been for a look yet, it’s well worth
the $10 entry fee. Rob, Glen, Kevin and Nat were already
in Manjimup. Nat had a minor problem with the belt on
his Peerless but repaired it and participated in the rides.
The veteran rally was a huge success despite not having
participants from the eastern states due to Covid closed
borders. The IHC club is to be roundly congratulated for
organising this event.
As far as the wet weather gear goes, don’t worry, it’s
getting packed for the Albany Hill Climb as I will be
traveling the southern areas then over to South Australia
during November.
Again, many thanks go to Locky and Mark and their
assistants for staging the American Challenge. The York
crew would like to keep this going, so when you see Mark
and Lochy give them some encouragement for next year
and the 3rd American Challenge.
Mike and a few other members headed to the Bindoon
Historic Vehicle Day and judging by the report in the
previous edition of Flatchat had a great day. As you might
remember, that weekend we were spoilt for choice as
there were at least three events happening, so hopefully
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If like me you have been watching the bidding for the Bulli
AMCA Antique Motorcycle auction, you will notice that
prices are very much on the up for the older parts no
matter what condition it appears to be in. I do wonder
sometimes if people actually do manage to get some of
the more-crazy prices asked. It seems that now older
bikes in ride away condition can almost ask what you
want. I know of a 48 Panhead going for A$48k a few years
back and now I see one available in QLD for A$65k. Just
a reminder to keep on top of your bike insurance should
anything untoward happen.
The EAMC AGM went ahead on Sunday the 24th October
where we all enjoyed the hospitality of the Noble Falls
Tavern after starting out from Gracie’s Café which is
another place we seem to frequent this past year. Maybe
next time I’ll arrive on time as I seem to be just early
enough to be late so have to catch up at the next meeting
point.
Congratulations to everyone on the new Committee and
keep up the excellent work guys who have been putting
in the hard yards these past few years. You deserve a
special thanks. You might not get too many but when we
keep seeing nominations for new members you must be
doing something right and spreading the good word. We
have an excellent President helped along by a very willing
band of helpers. It was great to see a few of the original
members attend the AGM meeting too.
The Albany Hill Climb went off again with a big
attendance on both days with Sunday being the pinnacle
of the weekend. If you charged up the hill on your
motorcycle of choice or just went down to spectate I’m
sure you will want to go back next year just like many
others who migrate down to Albany at this time of year.
Thanks again to the Albany Vintage & Classic Motorcycle
Club.
Saturday the 27th November the American Car Club has
invited the EAMC to display some of our treasured
machines in Guilford at the Stirling Square, so why not
attend and check out some of the members old American
cars at the same time. Contact Mike Tolj on 0488065778
for details on how to join in or just ride on down to
Guilford if you’d rather put your bike on display.
The Walton Gang rides again on 28 November with some
great southern roads to be ridden again and for some of
the hills people it’s your chance to see some flatland
scenic views from the saddle at this time of year. If you’re
unsure why we southerners live and ride down this way
this is the time to check out some southern hospitality.
Watch out for the Christmas ride details which will be
addressed at the November committee meeting. As usual
this should include a starting place for a quick coffee
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followed by a ride to a lunch spot. Last year’s was well
attended by our members, family and friends.
For the coming year 2022, the Indian Harley Club has
already sent out details for the Bunbury Two Day which I
know quite a few of our members have already got in
early and registered so if you’re still thinking about
entering next year’s event, best get onto it now as places
and time are running out.
Keep your eye on the EAMC Ride Calendar and emails
which follow for the months as there will be a ride just for
you. If you can’t attend for some reason or another or if
you’re thinking of a ride and it’s not listed give JJ or Glen
a call then we can try and find a slot in the ride calendar.

roos, rabbits, bilbies etc. Hitting a roo will definitely ruin
your day, so if you do come across a boomer while out
and about slow down and make sure everyone in the
group is aware of the situation, even if it means stopping
to be sure the silly bugger has hoped off away from the
road-and keep in mind if there is one roo there will be
more.
If you see a snake avoid running over it. It’s not
uncommon for them to flick up and hitch a ride. Trust me,
if you have a brown snake bite you on the bum, you
probably won’t find a volunteer to suck the poison out.
That’s it from me. Have a good one
Wayne.

Check out the EAMC website where you can register a
ride, especially if your motorcycle is on a Concession
License. If you’re stopped or pulled over by the blue
flashing lights, it’s a must do so that your ride falls within
the legalities of the concession registrations for code 404.
If you’re on a code C4C don’t forget to fill out and carry
your logbook.

American Car Club Show
and Shine
27 November

As per normal ‘Impromptu/ personal Rides’ are
encouraged so just follow the link below fill in the details
and away you go.

We have been invited to put bikes on show at
the American Car Club Show n Shine at Stirling Square
Market - Guildford The Show and Shine starts at 12:00pm
and finishes at 4:00pm.

Register a Ride - Early American Motorcycle Club - Perth
Western Australia
We all know all EAMC rides count towards the President’s
Cup tally so don’t forget to inform Mike or Glen of the
make and numbers of bikes which attended. The winners
of the fine trophy this year for the first time was Indian so
come on Harley Davidson and pick up the game for next
year. As the Harley Captain I must congratulate Indian as
it’s their first win not forgetting Indians won at the
American Challenge too so we Harley owners had better
pick up our game this coming year. The Presidents
Trophy, after being unbolted from the concrete plinth
with the padlock and chains now removed, has now
found its way to the Indian Captain Chris’s garage. Well
just for this year anyway!
Stay safe everyone and see you on the Road.
JJ
Ph: 0429 686 558
Email: jjsleazy@ozemail.com.au

Safety Report
Safety first folks.
Morning fellow vintage bike tragics.
It’s almost summer and that means all of our cute fuzzy
animals are going to be out and active. So, when we are
out bombing around out in the back blocks, keep an eye
on the verges and the bush at the side of the road for
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I'm looking for a commitment of at least 8-10 Bikes. There
will be room for more. Ideally I would like to assemble
bikes on site from 11:30 so that they are in place ready to
go. I'm looking for a range of different bikes to showcase
the various styles. Some restored, some original, 4-5
Harleys and 4-5 Indians. I would also like to see the
marquee setup on the day as well if that can be arranged.
There will be a band and food available and the Stirling
Arms Hotel and Alfred's are a short walk away. Let Mike
know via email someozybloke@yahoo.com.au if you can
attend and what bike you will be bringing. Let's help make
the day a success for the American Car Club. Please
contact me asap so that I can plan.
Regards
Mike
someozybloke@yahoo.com.au

0488065778

Wayne Walton
Southern Ride
28 November
The annual Wayne Walton Ride through the southern
suburbs is on again. Last year’s was excellent so don't
miss it this year.
Wayne will lead us on the winding backroads through
some interesting countryside, stopping in Mundijong for
a cuppa.
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We then head on to Redcliffe on Murray for lunch
(https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Redcliffe+on+
The+Murray/@32.610098,115.868507,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x72
6143790c8077ae!8m2!3d-32.610098!4d115.868507)
When: Sunday 28 November
Meet: at 08:30 for a 9.00am departure.
Meet at: the BP at Golden Bay (2263 Mandurah Rd,
Karnup).
See you there.
Wayne & Rob

Christmas Ride and
Lunch at the Parky Pub
12 December
Meet at Gracie's Cafe at 9:30 am or before for a 10:00
am departure on Sunday the 12 December.
Gracie's Cafe
45 Berkshire Rd, Forrestfield WA 6058
Leaving at 10:00 am sharp
Heading up through Forrestfield, Bickley Valley,
Kalamunda, Weir Road to Mundaring
For the Hills Mob be at Harry Riseborough Oval
Hartung St Mundaring (American Challenge Starting
point) at 10:45 am
Departing here at 11:00 am sharp to wind our way to the
Parkerville Tavern.
If you are driving or riding directly to the tavern, aim to
be there by 11.30am and find our table.
Please advise Lachy asap if you intend coming to the
lunch at the pub.
0423013205
See you there.
Lachy, Mark, Travis.

up into the foothills and across Paul’s Valley to meet up
with other members in Mundaring.
There were a few issues along the way with several bikes
having some issues which were mostly fixed on the side
of the road although Glen had a gremlin that caused the
bike to stop just in Mundaring. Andrew was dispatched
off to home to get his trailer. Meanwhile Glen managed
to get his bike going again. There was a little crossing over
of bikes as we headed on our way again with the bulk of
the riding group headed off towards the Noble Falls
Tavern. Keith unfortunately had a valve spring snap so his
bike was carted off to Wayne’s to get it repaired.
We travelled out via Stoneville, Mt Helena, Chidlow and
Lilydale Road to Toodyay road. From here it was a short
run up to the Noble Falls Tavern. Big thanks to the crew
at the Tavern. They had set up a table on the balcony so
that we could have our AGM meeting from 11:00. As is
usually the case more members turned up than we had
booked for, so a little bit of table rearranging had to be
undertaken to fit us all in. For events like this it is
important that everyone RSVPs, so that we don’t
inconvenience our hosts.
The AGM meeting minutes will be published separately.
Thanks go to all our members who attended on the day,
and especially to all the Committee Members that
undertake all the jobs that keep out club running.
Cheers
Toljy

Ride to Noble Falls
Tavern for the AGM
You can see the strength of a club by the engagement of
its membership.
The 2021 AGM Ride and Meeting held on the 24th of
October shows how much our club has grown and how
engaged our members are to be involved in the process.
27 Members attended including seven Life Members. It
was so good to see everyone.
It was a great day for the ride. Starting with a coffee at
Gracie’s Café in Forrestfield the club members came
rolling in. It was good to see old members, Ivor and Rick,
who made the journey along with some new members,
Wade, Noel and Zack as well as many of the stalwart
members of our club.
The weather was perfect, the coffee was fine, and
everyone was in a jovial mood. From Gracie’s we headed
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Albany Hill Climb
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President’s Cup

Wanted
WL WLA gearbox parts or complete.
Or any parts that are not needed.
Contact Paul C. 0409999811

Harley vs Indian Team
Challenge
Presidents Cup 2021-2022

Wanted
1940/42 Indian Sport Scout engine parts,
Barrels, heads, crank cases
or any other parts to suit. Cheers. Shaun.

3

17
15

Harley

Indian

Other

Harley vs Indian Team
Challenge 2021-2022

27/11
12/11
American
6/11
IHC 50th
Car
Club
Albany
Hill
24/10
Annivers…
Climb
AGM
Ride
Event
0
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Other

Indian
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15

Harley

Vapour Blasting
Bring your engine and gear box parts back to life. Brings
Aluminium parts the look the way it came out of the
factory. Give me a call for a chat and quote.
Cheers. Shaun 0417 837 759.
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RIDE CALENDAR
Date

Event

Organisers

Start Time

13th Nov

IHC – 50th Anniversary – EAMC Members have been invited
check your emails for details - Morning ride & Display in
Bunbury. Evening Dinner for registered members

IHC

08:00 am

28th Nov

EAMC Walton Gang Ride – Ride with the Walton’s on the
Southern Roads – Meet at Golden Bay BP

Wayne / Rob

08:30

27th Nov

American Car Club – Annual Show Stirling Square Guildford
– EAMC M/C Display - Contact Mike Tolji

ACC of WA

12-4pm

December

EAMC – Christmas Ride – Ride to Parky Pub. 11.30am

EAMC

Gracies 09:30

Feb 2022

EAMC Safety Inspection Day – Wayne’s Stoneville Road

EAMC

TBA

20th Feb 22

Northam Vintage Swap Meet – Jubilee Oval Chidlow St
Entry Gate – Contact Fred Singleton 0896221192

AVVVA of WA

7:00am
12:00am

12th & 13th
Mar 22

Indian Harley Two Day – Bunbury commencing 07:30
Saturday for rally packs with riders starting off at 09:30.

IHC

Sat am & Sun
am

May

EAMC President’s Ride

Pres

TBA

Aug

EAMC Mystery Ride

Mystery Men

TBA

Sept

EAMC American Challenge

York Members

TBA

Lake Perkolilli Red Dust Revival – Check out the flyer
available on line go and search and yea shall find.

RDRG

TBA

Oct

EAMC AGM

Pres/VP/Sec

TBA

Oct 14th to
27th 2022

Cannonball Run. Busselton WA to Merimbula NSW – Check
the Facebook Site – 75 Entries – Others Waitlisted.

Far East Men

19/25
2022

Sept

‘til

Non-EAMC Events - optional
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